
 

Hi, Beal Students and Families! 

The schedule below will help you with your daily work.  Have fun learning! 

Remote Learning Lessons for Grade: 5 

Week of April 6 

English Language Arts  

 
Tasks: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Reading Read the article “Dr. James 
Naismith, Inventor of 
Basketball”.  Use the problem 
and solution catcher to find 
the direct quotations that 
give Naismith’s problem and 
solution (see attached).  

Read the article “First 
College Basketball 
Game.” Use both 
texts to locate three 
to five quotes that 
explain how the game 
of basketball was 
developed over time. 

Watch the video for the 
read aloud “Take it to 
the Hoop.” from the 
webpage.  What kinds 
of figurative language 
do you hear in this 
piece? 

Enduring understanding: 
How did the invention of 
basketball meet societal 

needs? Use Graphic 
Organizer Below. (you 

can copy this on to 
paper)   

Read an article or 
nonfiction text about 
a historical event of 
your choosing.  
Write a short 
response about how 
this event was 
important to history. 



Word 
Work 

Look at these key words from 
the text: faced, suitable, skill, 
relied, and relatively. Try to 
determine the meaning of 
each word by using a variety 
of strategies, including 
context, reference materials, 
and your understanding 
about parts of words.  

 Look at these key 
words: replaced, 
open-ended, 
broadcast, and 
ranked. Try to 
determine the 
meaning of each word 
by using a variety of 
strategies, including 
context, reference 
materials, and your 
understanding about 
parts of words. 

 

Find synonyms for each 
word.   

 

Find antonyms for each 
word.   

 
 

Use each one of the 
key words from the 

article in a sentence.  

Writing Develop a graphic 
organizer for either a story 
where a kid learns to play 

basketball despite having a 
challenge or a fictional 

narrative retelling of how 
James Naismith Invented 

basketball.  

Use your graphic 
organizer to write a 
strong beginning for 
your writing piece.  

Try to kick it off with 
either dialogue, 
onomatopoeia 

(sound word) or an 
action.   

Create events that 
build off of each 

other for your piece. 
Be sure to usey 

transition phrases to 
help your reader 

understand that you 
are moving to your 

next event.  

Create an ending that 
gives your reader closure 
and closes up your piece.  
Reread your piece does 
it make sense?  What 
can you add or take 

away from it to clarify it 
for your readers? 

Edit your piece for 

spelling, grammar 

and punctuation. 

Then share it with 

me to get your 

feedback! 

 
Students who have access to i-Ready should complete at least 45 minutes and pass 1 lesson. 

 

 
 



    

 

Math    
This week in math you will be solving problems on Padlet. Click on the link in the box for the day.  Read the directions/problem to solve.  respond by clicking the + sign.  
Always remember to leave your name when you are done. Thursday and Friday problems can be solved on a word document and shared with me .  If you need help, you 
can send me a message on unified classroom. Check IREADY for teacher assigned IREADY. 

 
Tasks: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Learning 
Activity 

5NF6 Solve 
problems 
involving 

multiplicat
ion of 

fractions 
and mixed 
numbers 

City Park Problem 

 

https://padlet.com/facchinij/mex1

9bfq3ecf 

Create your own problem/Solve a 

friend’s 

 

https://padlet.com/facchinij/8heuo

87s6wy7 
 

Favorite Recipe 

 

https://padlet.com/facchinij/mkvt

g7f6rj18 

Problems to 

solve on a 

word 

document 

 

See 

attached 

 

 

 

 

 

Problems 

to solve on 

a word 

document 

 

See 

attached 

Fluency 
Practice 

Multiplication.com 

15 minutes of division or multiplication 

practice 

Multiplication.com 15 minutes of division 

or multiplication practice 

Multiplication.com 

15 minutes of division or multiplication 

practice 

Multiplication.

com 15 

minutes of 

division or 

multiplication 

practice 

Multiplication.

com 

15 minutes of 

division or 

multiplication 

practice 

 
 Students who have access to i-Ready should complete at least 45 minutes and pass 1 lesson. 

https://padlet.com/facchinij/mex19bfq3ecf
https://padlet.com/facchinij/mex19bfq3ecf
https://padlet.com/facchinij/8heuo87s6wy7
https://padlet.com/facchinij/8heuo87s6wy7
https://padlet.com/facchinij/mkvtg7f6rj18
https://padlet.com/facchinij/mkvtg7f6rj18


“Dr. James Naismith, Inventor of Basketball”  

Dr. James Naismith is known world-wide as the inventor of basketball. He was born in 1861 in Ramsay 
township, near Almonte, Ontario, Canada. The concept of basketball was born from Naismith's school 
days in the area where he played a simple child's game known as duck-on-a-rock outside his one-room 
schoolhouse. The game involved attempting to knock a "duck" off the top of a large rock by tossing 
another rock at it. Naismith went on to attend McGill University in Montreal, Quebec, Canada.  

After serving as McGill's Athletic Director, James Naismith moved on to the YMCA Training School in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, USA in 1891, where the sport of basketball was born. In Springfield, 
Naismith was faced with the problem of finding a sport that was suitable for play inside during the 
Massachusetts winter for the students at the School for Christian Workers. Naismith wanted to create a 
game of skill for the students instead of one that relied solely on strength. He needed a game that could 
be played indoors in a relatively small space. The first game was played with a soccer ball and two peach 
baskets used as goals. Naismith joined the University of Kansas faculty in 1898, teaching physical 
education and being a chaplain.  

James Naismith devised a set of thirteen rules of basketball:  

1. The ball may be thrown in any direction with one or both hands.  

2. The ball may be batted in any direction with one or both hands, but never with the fist.  

3. A player cannot run with the ball. The player must throw it from the spot on which he catches it, 
allowance to be made for a man running at good speed.  

4. The ball must be held in or between the hands. The arms or body must not be used for holding it.  

5. No shouldering, holding, pushing, striking or tripping in any way of an opponent. The first 
infringement of this rule by any person shall count as a foul; the second shall disqualify him until the 
next goal is made or, if there was evident intent to injure the person, for the whole of the game. No 
substitution shall be allowed.  

6. A foul is striking at the ball with the fist, violations of Rules 3 and 4 and such as described in Rule 5.  

7. If either side make three consecutive fouls it shall count as a goal for the opponents (consecutive 
means without the opponents in the meantime making a foul).  



8. Goal shall be made when the ball is thrown or batted from the ground into the basket and stays there, 
providing those defending the goal do not touch or disturb the goal. If the ball rests on the edge and the 
opponents move the basket, it shall count as a goal.  

9. When the ball goes out of bounds, it shall be thrown into the field and played by the first person 
touching it. In case of dispute the umpire shall throw it straight into the field. The thrower-in is allowed 
five seconds. If he holds it longer, it shall go to the opponent. If any side persists in delaying the game, 
the umpire shall call a foul on them.  

10. The umpire shall be judge of the men and shall note the fouls and notify the referee when three 
consecutive fouls have been made. He shall have the power to disqualify men according to Rule 5.  

11. The referee shall be the judge of the ball and decide when it is in play in bounds, to which side it 
belongs, and shall keep the time. He shall decide when a goal has been made and keep account of the 
goals with any other duties that are usually performed by a referee.  

12. The time shall be two 15-minute halves with five minutes' rest between.  

13. The side making the most goals in that time shall be declared the winners.  

 

In addition to the creation of the basketball, James Naismith graduated as a medical doctor, primarily 
interested in sports physiology and what we would today call sports science and as Presbyterian 
minister, with a keen interest in philosophy and clean living. Naismith watched his sport, basketball, 
introduced in many nations by the YMCA movement as early as 1893. Basketball was introduced at the 
Berlin Olympics in 1936. Naismith was flown to Berlin to watch the games. He died in Lawrence, Kansas, 
in 1939.  

Today basketball has grown to become one of the world's most popular sports. 
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“First College Basketball Game”  
January 18, 1896  

When you are out on the court playing basketball, or watching it on TV, have you 
ever wondered who invented the game? The first ever college basketball game was played on 
January 18, 1896, when the University of Iowa invited student athletes from the new 
University of Chicago for an experimental game. Final score: Chicago 15, Iowa 12, a bit 
different from the 100-point scores of today.  

In December 1891, Canadian-born James Naismith, a physical education teacher at 
the YMCA (Young Men's Christian Association) training school, took a soccer ball and a 
peach basket in the gym and invented basketball. In 1893, he replaced the peach basket with 
iron hoops and a hammock-style basket. Ten years later came the open-ended nets of today. 
Before that, you had to retrieve your ball from the basket every time you scored.  

In 1963, college games were first broadcast on national TV, but it wasn't until the 
1980s that sports fans ranked basketball up there with football and baseball. It's a popular 
neighborhood sport, too. The next time you shoot hoops with your family or friends, you can 
tell them how it all got started.  
"First College Basketball Game." First College Basketball Game. 10 Dec. 2013. <http://www.americaslibrary.gov/jb/progres 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Narrative Graphic Organzer

 

 



 

 

Solve on a word document and share with me.  Show your equation and answer. Simplify if needed and 

don’t forget a label. 

 

1.  A garden has a width of 4 ½ feet and a length of 6 1/3 feet. What is the area of the garden? 

 

 

2.  Marcus uses 1/6 of a liter of water to fill the class fish tanks.  He uses 1/3 of this amount of 

water to fill the goldfish tank.  How much water in liters does Marcus use to fill the goldfish 

tank?  



Problems for Friday.  

Solve the following word problems.  Write and equation and answer.  Make sure to simplify if needed 

and put labels if needed.  

 

1.  Giselle is mixing materials for a science project.  She has 2/3 of rocks and uses 1/6 of the rocks.  

How much of the rocks does she use? 

 

                She then adds 3/9 of sand to her jar. How much total materials does she have in the jar? 

 

 

2.  Jayden is making pizza. He makes 2 ½ batches of pizza dough.  One batch requires 5/8 cups of 

flower.  Jayden says he will need 2  5/16 cups of flower.  Is he right?  Show your equation, and 

explain how you got your answer. 


